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Join us October 23rd to see the all new 2011 Volkswagen Jetta

Similar vehicle, similar price,

Who earns your business?

Imports

Any Volkswagen Dealer

» Outstanding Service
» Roadside Assistance
»Imports
Rental Car Coverage
» Road Hazard
Tire Protection

Imports
» Cosmetic Repair
» And even more...

We see the difference and hope you do too.
Visit byersimports.com to see for yourself.

Imports

Imports

Every new or pre-owned lease or purchase
comes
Imports
with 180 days of renewable XTRA MILE benefits:

Imports
Imports

Roadside Assistance, Rental Car Coverage, Roadside HazardTire Protection, 10Year/200,000 Mile
Engine Lubrication Limited Warranty (vehicles < 50K mi. only), Paintless Dent Repair, Wheel Repair,
PaintTouch-Up, Glass Protection, and $500 Parts & Service Savings. Call for details.
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,,

Outstanding, exciting. There hasn't been anything
like this in the state of Ohio.

~Mayor Coleman

,,

[BoMA Management]-Thank you so much for all your hard work.
The event was amazing and I couldn’t imagine it better. Please
thank your staff as well for their excellent job.

,, ,,

I had a great time working with the staff at BoMA. They
made everything so easy on us. We arrived at 6:00am and
they already had everything ready to go.

~Martine Body, inVentive Health

~Cat Bauman, Business First

www.BoMACoNCERTS.com
BOMA - BAR OF MODERN ART | 583 EAST BROAD ST COLUMBUS OH 43215 | (614)233.3000 | www.bomaevents.com
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BOOK NOW

BOOK NOW

BOOK NOW

YOUNG JEEZY

@

DAYGLOW

oCToBER 9TH

oCToBER 22ND

STEVE AOKI

TRAUMA

oCToBER 27TH

oCToBER 28TH

CORPORATE EVENTS | BANQUETS | LIVE MUSIC | WEDDINGS | CEREMONIES | REHERSALS | AND MORE...

presents:
every third thursday
of every month.

monthly event series
brought to you by:

These prizes will change your life! (Well, at least for a yea
Grand prize also includes:
®

All-expense-paid
cruise*
(*airfare not included)

Dinner for two, plus a
show once a month

Two season ski passes
and weekend trip for
eight to Briarwood
Resort

Golf club membership
for a year

Free TripTrak unit and
lifetime monitoring

Custom suit pac
suit, tie & sh

Join us at

5857 Karric Square Dr. Dublin, OH 43016

October 18th from 6-9PM
and

Imports

will randomly award:

5

Auto

1

keys will be given away at each event. Each key holder will
win the $500 prize in each glove compartment, including
restaurant gift cards, a TripTrak unit and a AAA membership!
key starts the car, and if it does, you are in the running to win
a year’s worth of car payments ($500 per month) along with
the other prizes below and the Year of Your Life!

Outlet

Auto

r a year.)

m suit package:
t, tie & shirt

Imports

New, free Brunswick
pool table: includes
delivery, set up, balls,
and cues

Fitness membership
and a year’s worth
of monthly personal
training sessions

Free $10 lunch M-F
for a year

$50 worth of weekly
dry cleaning for a year

Free brewer, grinder &
two pounds of coffee
per month for a year

Any fresher,
you’d have to
catch it yourself.
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THIS MONTH’S BACK TO CAMPUS ISSUE IS CELEBRATED BY NFL CHAMPION AND BUCKEYE
HITTER, JAY RICHARDSON. HIS HUMBLE BEGINNINGS AND FAMILY VALUES ARE THE
FOUNDATION FOR HIS UNDISPUTED NFL SUCCESS. READ ON TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS
INSPIRING TALENT AND CONSUMMATE PROFESSIONAL.
special thanks:
C MAGAZINE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF OUR SPONSORS, ADVERTISERS AND SUPPORTERS FOR THEIR
MUCH APPRECIATED TIME AND ATTENTION OVER THE LAST NINE YEARS. AS ALWAYS, WE WILL CONTINUE
TO BRING YOU THE INFORMATION YOU NEED TO ENJOY COLUMBUS IN FULL AND THE EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES WE’RE CERTAIN YOU WON’T FIND ANYWHERE ELSE. LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL IN 2010!

C MAGAZINE® is published monthly. ColumbusMag.com, Cemmag.com, C Logo, Suitless, Final Word,
Ride 23, design structure, are the property of the Publisher. C Magazine® and C The Columbus Magazine®
are registered trademarks of Roopan Dey Limited.

G R A N DV I E W 614.291.3474
C RO S S W O O D S 614.410.3474
W W W .C O L U M B U S F I S H M A R K E T . C O M

For subscriptions or advertising inquiries, please call 614-328-9624 or visit
www.Columbusmag.com and www.myspace.com/columbusmag
printed in the USA on recycled paper.
© 2010

BE COURAGEOUS. BE OUTRAGEOUS.

BE EXTRAORDINARY.

Venture into a world where magic is real... and excitement knows no bounds at The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™,
at Universal’s Islands of Adventure® theme park. Experience two amazing theme parks, non-stop nightlife and three AAA Four
Diamond Award® hotels—only at Universal Orlando® Resort.
3-Night getaways

starting from only

$232* per adult

• 3-night accommodations at a Universal Partner Hotel
• 2-Day Base Ticket** to both Universal Orlando theme parks – one theme park, per day
• Access to live entertainment^ at Universal CityWalk®
• Complimentary scheduled transportation^^ between hotel and Universal Orlando®
• Early Park Admission◊ to Islands of Adventure before the rest of the general public

UPgRaDe & stay
ON-site starting
from $494† per adult
On-site guests SKIP THE REGULAR
LINES†† at select theme park
attractions - A Free Benefit worth
up to $87††† per person, per day

Call, click or come on in!
1-888-aaa-ohio (1-888-222-6446) OR AAA.COM/UNIVERSAL
HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of and © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.
(s10)
All prices, package inclusions & options subject to change without notice and additional restrictions may apply. *Rate is tax inclusive and based on double adult occupancy for a 3 night stay at Fairfield Inn & Suites International Drive, standard room. Subject to availability, room type, hotel, and travel dates selected. Rate valid for bookings
now - 12/20/10 and travel now - 3/31/10; 4/1- 9/30/10; 11/1 - 12/23/10. Reservation must be made 72 hours in advance. **The 2-Day Base Ticket entitles one (1) guest admission to ONE (1) Universal Orlando Resort theme park per day. Ticket is valid for any two (2) calendar days during a fourteen (14) consecutive calendar
day period which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. ^CityWalk Party PassSM valid for fourteen (14) consecutive nights including first day any portion of ticket is used. Not valid for separately ticketed concerts and special events. Some venues require ages 21 or older for admission. Valid photo ID required. Does not
include admission to AMC Universal Cineplex 20 or the Blue Man Group show. Subject to availability. ^^Transportation schedule and availability subject to change without notice. Excludes Marriott Grande Vista, Holiday Inn Club Vacations Orange Lake Resort and Sheraton Vistana Villages. ◊Requires theme park admission. Valid for
Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations guests who purchased a vacation package including hotel and theme park admission. Early Park Admission begins thirty minutes prior to Islands of Adventure regular opening hour. Current offer valid 7 days a week for travel 1/1/10–12/31/10; valid only at select rides. If technical problems arise
or the opening of an attraction is delayed another Islands of Adventure attraction will open for Early Park Admission. †Rate is tax inclusive and based on double adult occupancy for a 3 night stay at Loews Royal Pacific Resort, standard room. Subject to availability, room type, hotel, and travel dates selected. Rate valid for bookings now
through 12/20/10 and travel most days 8/15-10/7/10 & 11/28 - 12/23/10. Additional on-site rates and travel dates available. Reservations must be made in advance. ††On-site hotel privileges good for hotel stay as indicated on the room key card. Only good for the number of guests staying in the room. Paid theme park admission required.
Some attractions excluded. Express ride access available during normal theme park operating hours only. Express ride access not available at Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey.TM Not valid for separately ticketed special events. Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice. Access may be restricted
during certain times at certain attractions. †††Based on peak pricing for the unlimited express pass sold exclusively at the Universal Orlando front gates. Prices subject to change without notice. Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations is registered with the State of Florida as a seller of travel. Registration number ST-24215. Marvel Super Hero
character names and likenesses: TM & © 2010 Marvel © 2010 Universal Studios. Shrek 4-D TM & © 2010 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Hard Rock Hotel ® Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc. Universal elements and all related indicia TM & © 2010 Universal Studios. © 2010 Universal Orlando. All rights reserved. 246650/0810/MW

C THIS MONTH

Back to campus 2010

FROM THE EDITOR

editor@columbusmag.com

Jason Ohlson with OSU alum Bobby Carpenter.

HOMECOMING

I chose to go to The Ohio State University
because I needed to separate myself from
suburban regulated reason. I figured the
largest college in the country could provide
me the freedom I needed. The ol’ tabula
rasa was what I wanted. Like Kerouac to
Big Sur, I came to Columbus to shake the
Etch-A-Sketch of my mind.
Though I was looking for some anonymity,
what I found was true purpose and place.
No longer was I living in a Norman
Rockwell bubble in Chagrin Falls, Ohio,
playing in the mud of other people’s
ideas. I became part of something much
greater, something altogether exclusive yet
omnipresent. Without sounding like an
After School Special, I found spirit.
Whether I was walking to an early morning
class in the middle of a blizzard, talking
with a professor or friend in the Oval, or
stormtrooping on High Street on the way
to a game, Ohio State’s culture, history and
inclusiveness always inspired me. Some
call themselves Buckeyes; I call myself an
alum. I learned more at Ohio State than
I could ever quantify. I found my wife,
business partners, mentors and friends
there. I also found myself, which is why
OSU will always feel like home.
This is our annual “Back to Campus” issue.
When you get a second, drive through
campus and look around. It’s evolving.
The Gateway project looks sharp; some
of the older one-way streets now run both
ways; the infrastructure is modernizing;
and campus itself is growing—hence it
having its own zip code. Nonetheless,
there’s no denying your purpose and place
when you are there. And now that the
Union renovation is complete, it really fees
like a city all to its own.
Go Bucks!

Jason E. Ohlson
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COVER STORY
26 | JAY RICHARDSON

34 | THE FARE

Discipline, hard work and perseverance are trademarks
of the Oakland Raiders defensive end Jay Richardson.
In a league where premiere defensive players are hard
to find, Raider Nation has embraced Jay Richardson as
a playmaker and star. With such a promising career in
full motion ahead of him, Jay Richardson embodies the
essence of a true quality athlete. Read our exclusive
interview with this OSU alum and Dublin, Ohio native.

Feel the ambient warmth of Grandview’s Third &
Hollywood and take in the classic flavors of Americana
refined. Diners here get treated with boutique bounty
only the best organic and artisan growers and producers
can provide. Sample it all as you linger listening to jazz
and sipping on a Manhattan.

13 | SUITLESS
This trio has fearlessly carried their passions into
new realms, creating exciting careers for themselves.
Marketing guru Susan Little parlayed her expertise
into the dairy industry, finding great success; Blaine
Wilson takes to the mats in his new 30,000-square-foot
gymnasium; and Chris Hamel brings his fanaticism for
movies to a film center mecca.

19 | TRAVEL & LEISURE
Our weekender, AAA’s Debbie Sproul, finds an abundance
of wonderful wineries scattered alongside the North
Carolina countryside. Lots of lunching, lounging on
piazzas with Chianti, this area can satisfy wine enthusiasts
for days on end.

20 | 9 FOR $9
Need some fresh ideas for a lunchtime haunt? We found
some new spots with a multitude of flavors: signature
pizzas, seasonal pastas, zesty fajitas and sandwiches
galore. Step away from your usual spot and give these
inexpensive restaurants a shot. For more than 400 lunchhour hits, check us out online at www.columbusmag.com.

45 | RIDE 23
Federal regulations put an end to fiercely fast Pantera, a
mid-engine sports car that 40 years ago was meant to
compete with Ferrari. Steve Faris was able to snag one
from California and bellows about its beautiful lines and
timeless styling. And, he says, you barely even notice the
speed inching up on the speedometer until you’re well
past 100 mph.

47 | BEYOND 270
The rock machine known as The Floorwalkers try to make
sure that no matter what direction their music takes,
it’s got a lot of soul and that it sticks to the traditional
American rock formula. These soulful six are putting out
their first full-length next month, which promises to be a
good mix of their old and new.

48 | FINAL WORD
Ohio State alum Lance Palmer, a 4-time All-American
wrestler and world-class athlete, gears up to take a
leap from the college mat to the professional world
of mixed martial arts. Soon, he heads to California to
join MMA’s Team Alpha Male, an impressive list of elite
fighters – all very tough guys.

PRESENT:

COLUMBUS

FREE SHOW & LIVE MUSIC POST SHOW!

October 27th, 2010

Featuring national touring headliners as seen on HBO,
Showtime, Comedy Central & many more!

LAST WEDNESDAY
OF EVERY MONTH!

GREAT FOOD AND DRINK
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT!

LIMITED SEATING:
RESERVATIONS
ARE A MUST!

5:30 DOORS AND
PATIO OPEN
7:30 FREE
SHOW STARTS!

OUR FOOD IS NO LAUGHING MATTER

GO TO: WWW.COLUMBUSFUNNYBONE.COM
OR CALL (614) 471-JOKE (5653) TO RESERVE YOUR TICKET.

Suit less
PHOTO: ERIC WAGNER

Armand
de Brignac
Champagne
1,000 Champagnes
were blind tasted,
Armand De Brignac
was ranked # 1

Armand de Brignac is the
luxury Champagne from the
award-winning Champagne
Cattier chateau of Chingyles-Roses, France. Bearing the
recognizable Ace of Spades
insignias on its bottle, Armand
de Brignac boasts three prestige curvees- Brut Gold, Rose
and Blanc de Blancs- each
reflecting the discerning tastes
of those individuals who desire the finer things in life.

RAISING THE BAR BLAINE WILSON
Blaine Wilson. You know, the three-time Olympian, silver
medalist• and five-time national champion? Yes, that one,
and he is back to his alma mater to make a career out of
what he loves the most, gymnastics. He currently coaches at
The Ohio State University, and to up the bar, he also owns
his own gym right in the heart of his hometown.
Integrity Gymnastics is 30,000 square feet of standing gym
space full of mats, bars, beams and all-out fun for anyone
willing to try. Wilson took over Integrity about a year and
half ago and he says his goal is to increase the number
of those in the gym and the amount kids wanting to do
gymnastics. With numbers around 800, Wilson hopes to
have close to 2,000 kids in future years, a goal we have no
doubt he will accomplish.
Wilson has been on both sides of the mat. From competitor
to coach, he can say, “As a coach, you no longer have control
on what goes on.” And, he admits to closing his eyes from
time to time and hoping that his kids hit their stunt. “There
is a certain fear for this sport of not knowing whether or not

PERFECT FALL
DRINK FOR
THE NON-BEER
DRINKER

HOT
SPIKED
APPLE
CIDER

you can do it. That’s why you have coaches,” he adds.
Integrity is such a family-oriented place, and Wilson wants
everyone involved to feel comfortable and to have fun with
what they are doing. With classes offered like “Mommy and
Me,” it gives kids the opportunity to get started early and
pick up on such a great sport and have adults enjoy the gym,
too. “Where else can you go and feel like a kid, other than in
the gym?”
Coming back to Columbus was no question for Wilson.
Competing on such a successful set of Olympic teams, and
winning the NCAA tournament in 1996, Wilson knew
this was just where he needed to be. After being offered an
assistant position in the Buckeye gym and getting to work
back in the gym where he spent his college days, he says, “It
pays to be a Buckeye.”
For more information on Integrity Gymnastics, go to www.
integritygym.com.

How to make it:

What you need:
2- 64 oz bottles of apple
cider
1/2 cup orange juice
4 Cinnamon sticks
2 Tbsp dark brown sugar
2 Tbsp lemon juice

Mary Wolfe

1 Tbsp lime juics
4 whole cloves
1/4 Tsp ground allspice
1.5 cups bourbon

Combine cidar, orange juice, cinnamon sticks, sugar, lemon
juice, lime juice, cloves, and allspice in a large pot. Bring to a
boil over high heat. Reduce heat to medium and simmer for
30 minutes. Strain cidar and discard spices. Stir in bourbon
and serve hot. Makes about three quarts. Enjoy!
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 11
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bundles to choose from
starting at just

$ 49.99

a
month.

Prices guaranteed until

2012

with no contracts to sign.

This is a great time to switch to WOW! Internet, Cable and Phone and take advantage of our long-term
rate guarantee and low bundle prices. Bundle two WOW! services for as little as $49.99 or all three for as
little as $74.99 and your low bundle price will be guaranteed until 2012 - no contract required.

“If our installer is just a fraction of the service we can expect with WOW, we wish we would have made the move from
our old provider ages ago. He not only did everything we would have expected, but he went above and beyond trying to
ensure we had all the services (up and running properly) we had ordered. My husband and I were very impressed with
this young man.”  John P., Westerville
“Excellent service; the provider that I had before was a nightmare  your tech made it seem easier.”
 Cheryl D., Westerville

The switch is easy. Call or order online today.

1-888-640-1819
wowway.com

Limited time offer available to new residential customers in serviceable areas and current customers adding a product line. $49.99 bundle includes Xcite 2Mbps Internet and Essential Phone. $74.99 bundle includes Xcite 2Mbps
Internet, Basic Cable and Essential Phone. Prices exclude taxes, fees, additional equipment, installation and usage-based charges. To receive certain services you must lease a WOW! modem at $4.99 per month. Bundle prices
guaranteed until January 1, 2012. Offers and services subject to change without notice. Please see WOW!’s complete terms and conditions or call WOW! for further information regarding services and offers. © 2010 WideOpenWest Finance, LLC.

PHOTO: ERIC WAGNER
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Suit less
College tuition:
Did
you according to
Know? collegeboard.com

While public four-year college
is up to an average of $7,020 a
year, up 6.5 percent from last year
public two-year $2,544, up 7.3
percent from last year.

31 percent of all full-time
students attend public
two-year colleges.
Students will pay, on average,
from $377 to $420 more than last
year from for this year’s room and
board, depending on the type of
college

More than $168 billion in
financial aid is available to
students and their families.
Two-thirds of all full-time undergead students receive grant aid. In
2009-10, estimated aid averaged
about $3,000 per student at public
two-years, and about $5,400 at
public four-year colleges.

Four
Square

you IT
KICKIN’
OLD SCHOOL:

Four Sqaure

Remember this playground game
from back in the day? Well, it’s still
just as fun today as it was back then.
All you need is a rubber ball and
some chalk to draw your court. The
best part of this game was (and still
is) the wide variety of unconventional rules that you could choose from.
Here are some of our favorites

• Cherry bombs
• Black Magic
• Popcorn
• Bus stop
• Around the world
Grab some friends and see
what other memories four
square brings back this fall!

MAKE
YOUR
OWN
CORNHOLE
GAME

REEL CHANGE CHRIS HAMEL
Settled in the center of Columbus, on one of the busiest
streets in the city, is the Gateway Film Center, mecca of all
forms of entertainment. And, at the center of the center, is
Chris Hamel, president and avid moviegoer. We stepped
into his office to find his walls decked out with posters of
Fight Club and Andy Warhol quotes. Sitting near the ceiling
is a collection of movie memorabilia, not complete without
Wallace and Gromit “claymation” figurines.
“I am through default a movie fan,” says Hamel, “Before I
had this job, I was a patron of Gateway.” We can see why.
With weekly karaoke and trivia matches, it’s no wonder they
have people crammed into the auditorium week after week.
“We try to handpick every film. Yes, you can see Salt, yes
you can see Inception, but you can also see Coco Before
Chanel, or an environmental film, or an LGBT film, or go
sing karaoke,” he explains. With careful consideration going
into selecting each flick, everyone is bound to be satisfied.
“We want it to feel like a film festival every week.”

“If you’re on a first date, we want to be the place that you
go. You want to be impressed, so you come to an impressive
place.” With seven auditoriums, plus an eighth used for
anything from karaoke to aerobics classes, there is plenty of
room to be impressed.
With Columbus being named one of the most over-screened
cities in the nation when it comes to movies, Gateway makes
the difference.
“The concept is simple: Come and see it. You’re going to
want to come again,” affirms Hamel.
For more information, go to www.gatewayfilmcenter.com

There are endless possibilities at Gateway. “We’re like a

48”
24”

grocery store with a really great gourmet isle.” Hamel says.
With a widespread selection of more than your average
movie munchies, you can grab something as appetizing as a
black bean burger and a margarita, then pick the perfect seat
and enjoy a classic.

Mary Wolfe

• Get some plywood. Start by cutting one board thats 48” long and 24 “ wide.
• Measure 9’ in from the short side, and 12’ in from the long side and cut a hole

12”
9”
6” diameter

around this mark with a 6” diameter.

• Cut another board to 24” by 12” and attach it to the end with the hole (so
board stands 12’ off the ground)

• Repeat for the second board, then paint and decorate with your favorite
sports team or colors!
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LGBT Film Series

Film is a powerful medium. It can introduce us to
new people and perspectives, spark conversation,
change minds and even conquer prejudice.
At Gateway Film Center, we're proud to use the power
of film for the city's diverse LGBT community through OUTtakes, a
monthly screening partnership with Stonewall Columbus. OUTtakes
selections are presented the fi
first Thursday of every month at 8 p.m., all
seats are just $5 and all proceeds benefit Stonewall's mission to increase
LGBT visibility and acceptance.
8: The Mormon Proposition • August 4
A scorching indictment of the Mormon
Church's historic involvement in the promotion & passage of California's Proposition 8 and the Mormon religion's secretive, decades-long campaign against
LGBT human rights.

Is It Just Me? • September 1
A witty, feel-good romantic comedy
about a sexually-frustrated young
man, his hunky go-go boy roommate
and the man he meets in an online
chatroom. Romance turns to chaos
when a case of mistaken identity
upsets his chance for true love.

Fruit Fly • October 6
Filipina performance artist Bethesda
moves into an art commune to
search for her long missing biological
mother. Along the way, she comes to
realize that she just might be a fairy
princess, fag hag, fruit fly

Suitless
PHOTO: ERIC WAGNER

Sustainable
Scents

HANAE MORI EAU DE
COLLECTION NO.2
This exciting new scent is
the second of two perfumes
by Hanae Mori to be created
using
renewable
energy
sources. All profits are donated
to American Rivers, a non
profit organization focused
on protecting our rivers and
natural water supplies from the
effects of global warming.

A MILKY WAY SUSAN LITTLE
 U.S. Olympic gold medalists

Lindsey Vonn (alpine skiing,
on left) and Hannah Kearney
(freestyle skiing, on right) were
the first to receive the Hanae
Mori fragrance called No. 1

AVAILABLE AT:
Neiman Marcus,
1-800-937-9146 or
www.neimanmarcus.com
Nordstrom
www.Nordstrom.com
Bloomingdale’s
www.Bloomindales.com
Saks Fifth Avenue
Select Macy’s
Sephora
L. Vonn photo from www.blog.ymijeans.com, H. Kearney
photo from www.poptower.com

AND FOR
THE GENTLEMEN...

When Susan Little decided to take on the challenge of
marketing and pushing dairy products, she was stepping
into a milky world that she didn’t know a lot about. She
went from dealing with a stuffy corporate boardroom
environment to literally working for everyday farmers, who
became her board. It was unavoidable having to think of
unique ways to market a commodity and looking at things
from angles she never had to at previous stops in her career.
“I’m not going to lie. When I started this job, it was pretty
overwhelming,” says Little. “I took the job knowing it was
going to be a challenge, and I went at it head-on pretty
much from day one.”
On the first day of the job, Little guaranteed that she
would have a new and successful plan in place for pushing
everything milk within a month without even testing the
waters. She delivered her healthy rewards program that’s
now going strong at groceries across the state and soon
across the country. The program rewards customers for
buying healthy products, such as dairy, and was put together
in a combined effort with a number of other companies. It
was new, it was innovative, and it sold milk.

“It really goes with our whole focus of healthy eating,” says
Little. “That’s what we’re trying to push across the board
with most of our programs.”
An example of this is the butter statues of Cleveland Browns
player Joe Thomas and Cincinnati Bengal Chinedum
Ndukwe alongside the standard cow sculpted out of butter
at the Ohio State Fair this year. The two players are part of
the Fuel Up To Play 60 program, organized in part with
the American Dairy Association, and can be seen in many
commercials that Little was a part of creating. The programs
are far from what Little was doing at her previous job
marketing for Pepsi, where it was completely different.
“When a lot of people find out where I worked before, they
act like I am kind of coming over from the other team and
undoing what I did all those years,” says Little. “It was just
a different job and product. We were going for something
slightly different here.”
For more information on Susan Little and the American
Dairy Association, go to www.drink-milk.com
Cary Smith

HM FOR MEN FROM HANAE MORI
World renowned fashion designer Hanae Mori teamed with her sons Akira and Kei to create
HM, a masculine, sophisticated men’s fragrance of more than 50 essences. The Bottle design by
Pierre Dinand includes a cap that was inspired by the tsuka, an object found on the hilt of the
samurai sword.
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 15

We go to great
lengths to earn
your business,
and keep it.

Shopping for a car today is easier then ever. Vehicles,
reviews, and prices are right at your fingertips.
So, why is buying a car so difficult?
There is more to buying a car than the sticker
on the window. We want you to have confidence
when you are on the road and someone you trust
in the passengerBullet
seat.
Style

»

113 years of serving Columbus has taught us that
if you surpass a customer’s expectations, they will
be a customer for life. Our customers are the driving
force behind our business and the reason going the
Xtra Mile is not an option, its our standard.

www.byersimports.com

Imports

Imports
Imports

Call, Click or Come on in!
PROUD SPONSOR OF C MAGAZINE

Leisure & Travel

>> 1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446) | AAA.com

PHOTO CREDIT | ISTOCK.COM

The Best of
the Blue Ridge
Asheville, NC

3 Days / 2 Nights
from $169 per
person!
Getaway Includes:
• 2 nights’ accommodations
• 2-Day Go Blue Ridge Card
with admission to over
25 of the best attractions,
outdoor activities, and
tours including Wildwater
Rafting in the Smokies
and Gem Mining
• State and local taxes
Prices are per person, based on
double occupancy and do not
include transportation unless
otherwise noted.

Smoky
Mountain Fun
Gatlinburg, TN

3 Days / 2 Nights
from $149 per
person!
Getaway Includes:
• 2 nights’ accommodations
• Admission to Dollywood
with award-winning
roller coasters and
family attractions

Retreat & Revive: Local Escapes
Since this is the Back to
Campus issue, I would like to
remind you that AAA is here
to help you with those college
moves. We can route your
journey to that new home
away from home for you or
your child. If you require an
overnight stay or restaurant information, we can assist there,
too. If you can’t quite fit all of
those college necessities into your car, then you need
to check out AAA Member discounts with Penske.
I have spent many a weekend moving a child to college, but those days are long gone for me. So, if you
aren’t involved in the college scene, I have a great long
weekend excursion for the coming autumn season.
Recently, my family and I headed to North Carolina
for an extended weekend getaway. We visited wineries
in the Yadkin Valley area and it turns out, you don’t
have to go all of the way to California for some great
wine! You could actually spend days in this area visiting the many wineries scattered along the countryside.
One of our favorites was Raffaldini, a beautiful Tuscan
style winery with wonderful Chiantis. After our wine
tasting, we sat on the piazza and enjoyed a glass of
wine and a yummy lunch. Another favorite was Laurel
Gray Winery, where the Southern hospitality was as
appreciated as the great wine. Check out this spot’s
incredible award-winning sauces, too.

Asheville was our next stop. We dined at the Red Stag
Grille located in the new Grand Bohemian Hotel, an
eclectic hunting lodge hotel with a very elegant flair.
Our dinner was incredible and the menu included
traditional North Carolina fare. A visit to Asheville
would not be complete without a tour of George
Vanderbilt’s Biltmore Estate. This home sits on more
than 8,000 acres of beautiful mountain property and
is still owned by the Vanderbilt family. The estate will
amaze and entertain you for hours. AAA members
receive a discount on pre-purchased tickets from your
local AAA store!
Our last stop before heading home is one of my all
time favorites. Blowing Rock is nestled right off of
the Blue Ridge Parkway and Pisgah National Forest.
We stayed at the historic Inn at Ragged Gardens.
The Inn houses 12 enchanting suites and an amazing
restaurant, The Best Cellar. There are quaint shops,
cozy bed and breakfasts and charming shops in this
mountain hamlet.
To make your mountain getaway complete, make sure
that you take in the beautiful Blue Ridge Parkway.
One of the most beautiful views on the parkway is
Jumping Off Rock – don’t miss it!

Debbie Sproul, Executive Vice President
AAA Ohio Auto Club

• State and local taxes
Prices are per person, based on
double occupancy and do not
include transportation unless
otherwise noted.

Asheville, NC

Craving adventure, nature and wildlife
sightings? Learn more about the Last
Frontier at your local AAA store.
Thursday, October 21 at 6 p.m.
RSVP to 1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446)

AAA members receive
$18 off admission to the
Biltmore Estate with prepurchased tickets.
AAA.com/Tickets

To find out how you can
save at over 160,000
locations worldwide,
visit AAA.com/Discounts.
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Nine for $9
Hoggy’s
1416 W. 5th Ave. Columbus, OH (614) 485-4647

Soups, salads and sandwiches are the
foundations of lunchtime dining, but
when Hoggy’s does soups, salads and
sandwiches, they build a towering
monument of smoked, flame-grilled and
cheese-smothered (sometimes all at once)
deliciousness. For instance, they couldn’t
resist taking a salad of crisp cucumber,
asparagus and tomatoes and turning it
into a Prime Rib Salad, by adding tender
prime rib and crispy onion straws. Then
there’s Ben & Andy’s sandwich ($7.99)
with Cajun-seasoned chicken breast piled
with sauteed onions, peppers and tomato
salsa, tucked tight under a blanket of
provolone cheese.

ben & andy’s sandwich ($7.99)

Eastern Bay
2055 Riverside Drive. Columbus, OH (614) 487-1198

Rustica mediterranean pizza ($8.95)

Z Pizza
945 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 299-3289 - SHORT NORTH

As a vanguard of the whole food movement from coastal Cali since the ‘80s this recent
addition to the Short North promotes its organic inspirations throughout their entire
menu. They’ll take your veggie burger to the next level, with a smattering of crumbles
on prize-winning Wisconsin low-fat mozzarella. Cueing from toppings like roasted
yams, chicken cilantro sausage and zucchini, indulge with the added perk that you’re
doing your body proud. We certainly did, in a Rustica Mediterranean pizza ($8.95) of
artichoke hearts, greek olives and pili pili oil.

Chinese dining used to be an event. So, it’s
refreshing to have a place like Eastern Bay
in this era of all-you-care-to-eat buffetstyle Chinese food. Their dishes are
authentic, old-school Chinese-American,
freshly prepared and served family style.
The waiter wears a bow tie and refills the
hot tea and iced water as fast as you can
drink it, which may just seem like a minor
detail, but, if you get the Hot and Spicy
Szechwan Beef ($8.45), which is literally
peppered with fresh jalapenos, you’ll be
drinking it pretty fast.

hot and spicy szechwan beef ($8.45)

Graffiti Burger
7561 Sawmill Road. Dublin, OH (614) 734-1008 - DUBLIN

Imagine what you’d get if you took the
intelligent, tasteful food of Aladdin’s and
combined it with the comfortable soul
food of a Cameron Mitchell’s restaurant.
That’s exactly what Graffiti Burger is.
What the owner of Aladdin’s and ex-chef
for Cameron Mitchell’s have put together
is the Archie’s of modern-day dining. We
made our delicious combo, ($7.98) The
Original Graffiti burger, fresh coleslaw,
pickles and a homemade shake. You’ll
love their look, too.
The Original Graffiti ($7.98)

Cafe Bella
2593 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 267-1998 - CLINTONVILE

Be prepared to expect the unexpected
when you come to Café Bella. The quaint,
little café has an overpowering charm
inside shown from the lifestyle - cautious
kitchen to their greenhouse in the back.
Don’t expect to order off of the menu–
they don’t have one. This allows them to
buy it fresh and make whatever they can
with it. They do have a format; you can
always expect a soup, sub, pasta and salad.
Whatever you are feeling for that day, you
can be assured it will come just as your
order it. We were lucky enough to be
there for the savory Sausage and Peppers
with Pasta ($9).
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Fajitas al gusto ($7.50)

Los Jalapenos
1566 Stringtown Road. Grove City, OH (614) 991-6500 - GROVE CITY

sausage and peppers with pasta ($9)

All the fiendish fans of guacamole out there will be happy to know that Los Jalapenos
brings a mortar and pestle table side to make the ultimate dip to their specifications.
Pico de gallo and salsa can also be made to order for dipping with festive red, green
and yellow chips. A stone mortar also acts as the trestle for steak, chicken, pork chop,
chorizo and shrimp on the impressive Moclajete entree. For a more sensible appetite,
though, we loved the perfectly seasoned chicken of the Fajitas al Gusto ($7.50).

[wine tasting event]
join us for an evening of food, wine and friends

Really? Do you need a reason?

Tucci’s Wood-Fired Bistro is hosting two nights
of live music, food and wine outdoors on our
patio and heated tent. The evening includes
menu creations from Chef Bradley Balch and
over 30 wines to sample. $2.00 from each
ticket sold will be donated to benefit the
Susan G. Komen for the Cure, Columbus.

Oct.22+23
[From 6-9PM]
Tickets $35.00 each per night
Call 614.792.3466 to purchase
tickets to this event.
Bottled wine
for sale at
retail prices

promotional materials provided by

design+branding communication

35 N. High St. Dublin, OH | www.tuccisbistro.com
Call 792-3466 for Reservations

SHORT NORTH: 790 N HIGH ST COLUMBUS, OH 43215 614.294.7656

MOUTH-WATERING TIMELESS GOURMET COOL ARTISTIC ZESTY
DISTINCTIVE AUTHENTIC SMART INFUSED RICH STEAMY EXOTIC
SEARED HOT CASUAL FUN
FAMOUS SENSUAL TANGY
CARRY-OUT & DINE-IN
BOLD SPICY CREATIVE
DIVINE MODERN CRAFTED SAVORY NEW ALBANY’S FINEST

INSPIRING CHI
DELICIOUS THAI

HAPPY HOURS 4:30-7:00 M-TH
COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZER & ½ OFF WELL DRINKS (BAR ONLY)

5577 NORTH HAMILTON RD COLUMBUS OH 43230 (614) 471-8988 CHITHAIRESTAURANT.COM

Authentic Food With Attitude

The most amazing
thing you will ever
eat off of a stick.

Short North

SHORT NORTH: 790 N HIGH ST COLUMBUS, OH 43215 614.294.7656

A Sweet Addiction

614-223-4009
lechocoholique.com

FRESH SUSHI + PRIME STEAK

570 N. HIGH ST. | 614.453.1585 SUSHIROCKOHIO.COM

DINNER & PRIVATE EVENTS
LUNCH MON–FRI 11:30 – 2:00

Hundreds more 9 for $9 lunches
>> ColumbusMag.com

Boston’s Pizza
199 W. Nationwide Blvd. Columbus, OH (614) 229-4275 - DOWNTOWN

Boston is an all-American hotbed for
baseball, the Ivy League and cream
pie, so it’s no debate to employ the city
as inspiration for this crowd-pleasing
concept. The Arena District location is
fittingly personalized with Blue Jackets
regalia and generously stationed flat
screens. Every taste and appetite is
satisfied when you have a menu that spans
from the robust Jambalaya Fettuccine
to individual 8-inch pizza to intriguing
bites like Cactus cuts. Great anytime
for sharing or as a meal is the Tostada

boston nachos ($8.49)

Elevator Brewery
& Draught Haus
161 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 228-0500 - DOWNTOWN

Fat Joes breakfast ($7.99)

Hangover Easy
1646 Neil Ave. Columbus, OH (614) 586-0070 - CAMPUS

If every push on your keyboard is causing an intense headache, we suggest getting to
Hang Over Easy sooner than later. Even the location proves the cook are masters at
curing hangovers. Don’t underestimate the powe of the food. Order the #3 (Fat Joes
Breakfast $7.99) and before you know it, you will be in heaven dining on the 2 eggs, 2
pancakes, 2 meats, home fries and toast. And in the end, you will have only spent the
cost of what you spent on one drink the night before!

Undeniably cool, this eclectic American
restaurant continues to enamor patrons
with its vintage Philippine mahogany
bar, mesmerizing mosaic floor, brilliant
stained glass, one-of-a-kind ceiling and,
as should be expected, stunning food.
Impress your next date or client during
lunch and order a flight of Elevator’s
famous handcrafted beers, along with any
of these sure-bet dishes: semolina dusted
and flash-fried Squid Calamari ($9.00),
drizzled with a sweet Thai chili sauce;
Almond Crusted Chicken Salad (a lunch
favorite for regulars); or some of the best
Fish and Chips you’ll find anywhere.
squid Calamari ($9.00)

DON’T SEE YOUR FAVORITE PLACE?

If it’s less than nine bucks for a lunch, e-mail us at editor@columbusmag.com

ART WHERES

More to C ›› p.47

Weill – Oct. 7 and 8, 2010 at The Lincoln
Theater, The Marriage of Figaro, W.A.
Mozart – Feb. 11-13, 2011 at The Ohio
Theater and The Pirates of Penzance,
Gilbert & Sullivan – June 10-12, 2011 at
The Southern Theater.

BRINGING SEXY BACK
Now’s your chance to make opera your
thing. Opera Columbus’ 2010-2011
season will not only put a stamp in your
culture passport, but will let you in on a
little secret, too. Pssst. Opera is not only
hip, but, oh, so sexy, too.
This year’s season will offer up an artistic
mix of performances full of sex appeal
including Berlin to Broadway, Kurt

The first show of the season is Berlin to
Broadway, a joyous, comic, and moving
celebration of one of the 20th century’s
most innovative popular composers, Kurt
Weill. This fully costumed and staged
revue features songs from a dozen of his
musicals.
A narrator and four singing actors,
including local favorite soprano Jessica
Grové, take the audience on a musical
voyage from pre-World War II Germany
to Broadway’s golden age, through
the music of this most extraordinary
composer. For tickets, call (614) 469-0939
or visiting www.ticketmaster.com.

HALLOW HIGH

IF IT ISN’T BAROQUE …

Returning for a third year on Oct. 30th
is the HighBall Halloween event in the
Short North Arts District. For more than
eight hours, High Street will only be open
to those with a healthy dose of Halloween
spirit and the willingness to get a little
crazy. A cross between Carnivale, Mardi
Gras and Halloween, the evening will
cost you just $5 to enjoy a party you won’t
soon forget. If you do go, be sure your
costume brings the “It” factor, no doubt.

Earlier this year, Roland Valliere, president
and CEO of the Columbus Symphony
said “The Symphony’s 2010-11 Classical
Series season is sure to delight audience
members of all kinds.” True to his word
– the series kicked off earlier this month
with an all-Beethoven program and now
you can enjoy the Best of Baroque on Oct.
22nd and 23rd at the Ohio Theatre. Visit
www.columbussymphony.com for more
events.
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BRING THE PAIN
JAY RICHARDSON
Interview: Jason E. Ohlson
Intro: Mary Wolfe
Photography: Eric Wagner
Discipline, hard work and perseverance are trademarks of
the Oakland Raiders star defensive end Jay Richardson.
In a league where premiere defensive players are hard
to find, Raider Nation has embraced Jay Richardson as
a playmaker and star. Over his three seasons in the NFL,
Richardson has amassed 82 tackles, 27 assists and 7.0
sacks solidifying his role as a reliable contributor and
cornerstone in their legendary defensive unit.
Richardson’s collegiate career began at The Ohio
State University, where he majored in African-American
studies. The Dublin, Ohio native was drafted in 2007 by
the Oakland Raiders in the 5th round (138th overall), and
ever since, Jay has been a testament to consistency in
the NFL.
Giving back to the community comes as naturally to Jay
as does sacking star quarterbacks. In his off-season
home of Columbus, OH, Jay remains true to his roots and
gives annually to his church. He currently has started
The Jay Richardson Foundation, which offers a series of
interactive workshops for athletes and their parents to
address issues of education and athletics.
With such a promising career in full motion ahead of
him, Jay Richardson embodies the essence of a true
athlete. He knows how to perform at the very top level of
the game, but never forgets that family and community
provide his foundation.
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q&a » » » » » » »
What Was your favorite
toy as a child?
Transformers. I had maybe
every Transformer you can
imagine, from Bumble Bee to
Optimus Prime to Transformers
you’ve never heard of. I have
Metroplex, the whole city. I
had so many Transformers,
I had a box, and I mean a
big cardboard box, full of
Transformers. I was an addict
[laughs].

What Would you do
if you Were told you
only have tWo months
to live?
Oh, boy. I would have answered
this question a lot differently
about six months ago, and the
answer would have involved
a lot of sex. But, it’s going
to be different. Honestly, my
family’s most important to
me. I’d round up all my family,
man, everybody I love, and
we would all get on a cruise
ship. I’d want to meet Barak
Obama, at least one time, talk
to the guy for a little while, ask
him what it’s like to wake up
every morning knowing you’re
running the world, or at least
a free world here. And I’d also
want to know if he’s got an
alarm clock. Like, who wakes
him up in the morning? Is it
Michelle, like, “Honey, get up.”?
Or is there a guy at the front
door who rings a bell and has
his towel? Is it someone out
front in a suit with an ear piece
that says, “Sir, it’s time to get
up.” And what if he doesn’t
feel like getting up? Can
he sleep in?

Beer, Wine or liquor?
What’s your drink of
choice?
I’m a liquor guy. I mean, this is
kind of a girly wine, but I like
a Riesling from time to time if
I’m with a female friend. But
honestly, I love vodka. I could

drink vodka all day long. You’d
think I was Eastern European
I love vodka so much. Jay-Z
talked me into Belvedere
forever ago and I never turned.

What is your pet peeve?
How much time you got?
[laughs] People that drive slow
in the fast lane. I drive a ’09
Dodge Challenger when I’m
out on the West Coast, and
that thing’s a V-8 hemi; it gets
up. I can’t stand being in the
fast lane, especially in Cali,
and someone’s doing 55
and I’m trying to do 85; it’s
just ridiculous.

What’s one thing you do
on a daily Basis?
[Laughs] I’ll be honest, this
particular season, I turned
into a video game junkie and
only for one particular video
game – Call of Duty Modern
War Fair II. I like video games;
I like to kick it and relax and
unwind, but for some reason,
when this thing dropped in
November, it literally took the
world by storm. Our whole
team was online playing that
thing. It almost cost me two
relationships; it is that bad,
and I didn’t care. I play it
religiously. I mean, I get home
from practice and get done
with team drills and meetings
and we’re all online playing it
together. That’s something I’ve
been doing every single day
for the last six months.

What’s the first thing
you Would do if you
Were the president of
the nfl?
Right off the bat, first thing I
would do is make sure that
all the guys that used to play
all the “old timers” back in the
’40s – I don’t care if it’s ’60s,
’70s, all those guys who are still
missing some checks, that put
it out there on the line and are
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now messed up with their bills
and can barely walk and
see straight, I’m making sure
that all those guys are taken
care of and compensated. I
don’t know how I’m going to
change it, but I’m going get
something for those guys.

if you could live
anyWhere in the entire
World, Where Would it
Be and Why?
That’s a hard question. I’ve never
been to Paris, always wanted to
go, but I love the United States.
I mean, this is the best country
in the world. There is no country
where you get this kind of
freedom and liberty and this kind
of respect as a human being. So,
I’ve got to say the United States

and probably somewhere warm. I
mean, I definitely love San Diego.
You’re talking about the weather
there, the people, the women, the
environment, it’s not far from L.A.
if you want to party.

are you superstitious?
Yes and no. Yes, I’m superstitious
in the sense that if I get a sack
in a game, whatever cleats I had
on, whatever socks I had on, I’m
wearing those exact same cleats
and socks next game.

so, you don’t think luck
helped you get that sack?
No, I don’t believe in luck. I’ve
never believed in luck my whole
life. Hard work gets you where
you are. No one ever got lucky.
Guys who work their butts off

BRING THE PAIN » JAY RICHARDSON
at something they grind and
grind. It’s the same way with the
businessman and CEO, Steve
Jobbs. He’s always wanted to
make an IPod and has been
trying to figure it out forever
and how to get the system
down to where he can make
a portable music player for
everyone to love. He finally gets
the formula correct, gets it to the
manufacturer and built and has
it in his hand and shows it to the
world and people say, “You had

Where hard work and
opportunity meet – always will
be. The second you do what
you’re supposed to do, it’s
not luck.

do you Believe in ghosts
or aliens?
I’ve always looked at aliens like
this: I believe in God, and believe
he put us all here on Earth for a
reason and believe he made this
entire universe. So, in my opinion,
why would he build this huge,

“I’ve always taken pride
in the fact that I don’t
fear anything.”
a lucky idea.” The hell if he did,
he’s been trying to figure this
out for years and he struck gold.
That’s not because he’s lucky; it’s
because he worked his ass off
and figured it out.

luck is ______.

bad-ass universe and just stick
us here? Talk about waste!

favorite phrase?
“Everybody has a plan until
they get hit.” That’s the realest
phrase I’ve ever heard. If you
go into a football game, life, an

office job, a corporate job, and
you’ve got a plan, everyone
has a plan, you plan out what
you’re going to do when you go
anywhere, how you want your
day to go, how you want your life
to go, and then you take a hit. It
could be a hit you take on the
football field by a fullback that
you didn’t see coming because
you were watching the receiver,
or you could take a hit by a close
relative dying. You had all this
planned out and now your life
has taken a hit. Everyone has a
plan until they get hit. And it’s not
about not getting hit, because
you’re going to get hit; it’s how
you react to that hit. Do you get
your ass back up and go to
work? Or do you feel sorry for
yourself and start figuring out
reasons as to why you shouldn’t
get to where you’re going?
Shut up and go to work; you’ll
be alright.

What is your comfort
food?

and stepfather own a business
called Black Orchid Catering,
and my stepfather is one of
the best cooks I’ve ever been
around. He can make anything
and imitate any food. You go to
Red Lobster and they have those
cheddar biscuits – he can make
those and make it taste just like
that, he’s that good. He does
high-end catering for people out
of his home like politicians and
others who probably don’t want
to be mentioned, but he’ll go
into their home and cater their
parties. This guy can
cook anything.

favorite condiment?
Ketchup. You can put ketchup
on anything.

children are _______.
Flawless because they don’t
know any better. There is nothing
kids can do wrong. They’re trying
to figure out what the hell is
going on in the world. And that’s
the beauty of it.

I’ll tell you right now – my mother

fondest memory?
My mother used to take me
everywhere when I was a young
kid. I’ll never forget she used
to always take me to business
meetings and I would sit in the
waiting room inside these nice
corporate offices while she was
in there doing her meetings and I
would talk to the secretaries. I’ve
been in the Pentagon and a lot of
places with her. But honestly, my
fondest memory is just hanging
out with my mother, just driving
around in the car. She spoke
fluent French, she was a French
major at Ohio State and taught
French and lived in France for a
little while, so she would speak
French to me. So, my fondest
memory is just hanging out with
her and following her to all of her
big events and being, like, her
little man who she used to put
suits on and go kick it.

What are you afraid of?
I’ve always taken pride in the
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fact that I don’t fear anything.
The lord puts things in front of
you and you never know what’s
going to happen. There’s nothing
to fear but fear itself.

What’s the Best gift you
have ever given someone?
I gave my mother and stepfather
gym memberships. It sounds

What is something most
people Would consider a
huge shock aBout your
industry?
We have weight limitations and
we get fined $400 per pound for
being out of your weight range.
My rookie year, I had to be in
between 273 and 278 pounds,
so I had a five-pound window,

“I’ve never believed in luck
my whole life.”
cheesy, right? Like, who wants
that for a gift? But, my mother’s
health was in question for a
while and my grandmother had
just recently had a stroke and
lost use of her legs, and my
mother said, “I don’t want that
to ever be me.” So, I got her a
gym membership and said we’re
going to get you in shape and
get you a trainer. My mother
has lost 40 pounds in the last
six months and was on the
Dr. Oz Show.

BaseBall’s greatest
hitters are noW Being
reconsidered for
their drug use, namely
steroids. hoW do
enhancement drugs play
a role in the nfl?
It’s not nearly as prevalent in
the NFL as in other sports,
particularly baseball. In the
NFL, all testing is so thorough.
First of all, you’re terrified to
take any kind of substance. Me,
personally, and this is the God’s
honest truth, I’ve never taken
any protein powder, muscle milk,
anything. This is what I am. I eat
some junk food, I eat whatever.
I work out and I try to eat right
and I show up to work. Every
now and then I might take a
recovery drink after workouts,
but other than that, nothing.
That’s just how I am.

and if for some reason I came in
at 282, that is four pounds out of
my range. Light or heavy, that’s
$16,000 that comes out of my
check. You’d be surprised – it’s
almost like we’re supermodels,
there is a pressure to keep a
certain weight. So, you’ll see
guys not eating the day before
weigh-in and working out in
trash bags just to make sure
they make their weight. They
don’t want to lose that money.

Who is the smartest
person you’ve met in
the league?
Pro bowl cornerback number
#21 for the Oakland Raiders, Cal
graduate, Nom Di Asem Wea.
He was born in Nigeria, I believe,
and played a few different
sports. You know Cal guys are
already mental guys, very smart.
This guy breaks down more film
than any player and maybe even
coach on the team.

Editor’s Note: Jay Richardson
was placed on Injured Reserve
before the start of the 2010 NFL
season. He was later waived by
the Oakland Raiders with an injury
settlement. He is undergoing
rehab and will re-enter the NFL
market later this year.
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The Fare

AMERICANA REFINED Third & Hollywood
1433 West Third Ave., Grandview Heights, OH. 43212 (614) 488-2303

WHAT:
Immediately feel the embrace of
an emanating warmth as you step
inside Third & Hollywood. You’ll want
to experience the bar for a bit simply
to reflect upon the ambient details
in the décor, which with large black
walnut-framed mirrors, you can
take it all in. These pieces, coupled
with a dark, open ceiling, lend to
presenting a spacious, yet cozy
setting. Enjoy a draft as you observe
the swirling wait staff, all youthful in
gleaming white Oxfords and denim,
taut ponytails and sculpted faces.
We tried the Dortmunder Gold
Lager and were pleased with its
spiced hop zest. This spot exudes a
classic Americana vibe replete with
a vintage collection of art and jazz
echoing in the background.

HOT TIP

The house-made ginger ale splashes with
sparkling flavors. Here, fresh ginger is
ground and simmered into syrup. Next,
it’s strained, mixed with sugar and served
with mint leaves and a splash of lime & soda.

WHO:
Owner Kevin Malhame, of Northstar
fame, opened Third & Hollywood in
2009 and speaks passionately about
his recruited staff and mission. The
restaurant, he says, was designed
and built to be both casual and
elegant, familiar and extraordinary.
And who could deny his food
fervor when he keeps a fact sheet
as a testament to his commitment
to using locally grown, organic
ingredients. When asked about
the restaurant’s classic Americana
theme, he says,“This place is not
intended to be unique; it’s just
intended to be good.”
WHEN:
This spot opens Monday through
Thursday for dinner only at 5:30

p.m. There’s no predetermined
closing hour; staff simply waits
until business dies down. You can
find brunch and lunch here Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, starting at
11:30 a.m. and going until 4:00
p.m. Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m.
Reservations aren’t required, though
strongly suggested. Diners can find
a covered patio here as well, in full
view of the bustling Grandview
neighborhood.
WHERE:
Many of Third & Hollywood’s
staff consider Grandview one
of Columbus’ enduring great
neighborhoods. Their hope is to
become a permanently loved
neighborhood restaurant that stays
a valuable part of the community

Brunch/Lunch

Fri, Sat & Sun: 11:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Private Dining

No

Hours

Mon –Thurs: 5:30 p.m. on
Fri, Sat & Sun: 11:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.; 5:30 p.m. on
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for years to come. Nestled away in
a historic side-street building, the
restaurant takes the place of former
popular bar, Gibby’s. The spot was
completely gutted and rebuilt.
You’ll find complimentary valet
parking here, which, if you don’t
mind leaving a tip, is a great option.
Parking spaces in this area might be
hard to come by.
THE TEST:
We made our way to our table,
where owner Malhame was
gracious enough to join us.
Plates arrived quickly here, whole
grilled artichokes to start. These
char-grilled globes thrilled us
with their crispy, soft leaves, all
so boldly complimented by the
Creole remoulade we dunked

TAKE NOTE:
If you are a fan of Northstar Cafe,
you’ll likely find subtle similarities in
Hollywood’s approach. They share the
same ownership and values.

L/S:7”

It tastes as good
as it sounds.
L/S:4.75”

Served on a 500° plate, you can hear
our “sizzling” steak even before it
arrives at your table.

Columbus | 614.885.2910 | 7550 Highcross Blvd.

200 Varick St. New York, NY 10014 : Phone 212-805-7500
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15/100/100/68

We serve classic pub fair with an innovative twist.
Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 3-7pm
1554 Polaris Parkway
Columbus, OH 43240
614.781.7829
www.tavernrestaurantgroup.com

~Sage’s small menu changes every
60-days
~Happy Hour: 5-7 p.m., $5 martinis

Menus available online at
Menus available
online at
>> ColumbusMag.com
>> ColumbusMag.com
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sage’s clean, casual and comfortable dining room provides the perfect backdrop for an intimate dinner with family or friends.
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SuNdAy BRuNCH

The restaurant provides a special
brunch and mimosa menu on
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
with the full-service bar opening
at 11 a.m. Brunch specialties
include such items as the Crème
Brulee French Toast and the
Pheasant Sausage Scramble.

BOuTiquE BOuNTy
Staff philosophy here values
using locally grown, organic
and artisan produced foods not
only to protect our health and
the environment, but to support
producers who value the same.
Here’s a sampling of Third &
Hollywood’s noticeable growers
and producers. This represents
merely a few on their list.
• Niman Ranch: Supply beef
and pork. The marinated
steak (shown above) gets
dressed up with rice and
black beans seasoned with
fresh cilantro and lime juice,
and comes accentuated
with
SpECiAlTy
COCKTAilS
roasted
peppers.
Our
favorite
drink was a marriage
several iconic
summer
•ofMachenzie
Creamy
Goat flavors:
the
Blueberry-Basil
Cheese
– Hiram, OH.Lemonade.
Made with Stoli Blueberi vodka,
• Northridge Organic Farms
fresh
basil andOH.
blueberries and
– Johnstown,
topped with lemonade and soda
•water,
Blue Hill
Bayperfect
Mussels
it’s the
hot-weather
– Blue Hill Bay, Maine
refreshment.
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Drop Point

COLUMBUS

FUNNY’S FINALE COMEDY SHOWCASE |

Continuing the Fi-Nal-E series at the Funny Bone at Easton Towne Center, bright smiles and big laughs were everywhere on August 25th. Featuring
headlines from national comedy showcases and cable TV, this FREE SHOW is hosted by Bud Select and C Magazine on the final Wednesday of every
month. Call the Funny Bone to secure your reservation today!
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Drop Point

YEAR OF YOUR LIFE : TRATTORIA ROMA|

The C Magazine Year of Your Life series continued at Trattoria Roma in Grandview on September 16th. Chris Bryant, the “Jumping Being,” joined us
once again to jump over cars provided by Byers Imports. Meanwhile, another lucky winner secured her spot among six others for the chance to win
the year of her life. For added fun, professional football player and OSU icon Mike Doss came by to enjoy the evenings’ festivities.
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 33

Drop Point

UPPER ARLINGTON LABOR DAY ARTS FESTIVAL |

The Cultural Arts Division was thrilled with this year’s festival. Approximately 25,000 people attended this year’s event, perused and purchased art from
Festival and Emerging Artists, engaged in the arts creating make ‘n take art in the Art Activities Area and enjoyed performances at the Art Activities and
Main Stages. The weather was beautiful and helped set the cheerful and enjoyable tone for the entire event. Festival Awards were presented to Amy
Beeler- Jewelry,Best of Show; Carol Snyder – Ceramics, First Place; Dario Pohl - Mixed-Media 3D, Second Place and Meg Gates- Fiber, Third Place.

Drop Point

SHANES GOURMET CATERING GRAND OPENING

On September 17th, special guests enjoyed the unveiling of Shanes Gourmet’s exclusive catering venue on Livingston Avenue in German Village.
DJ Rob K kept the party going through the evening while everyone sampled fabulous fare, sipped crisp cocktails, and shared great conversations.
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 36

Put some miles on the
road less travelled.

The All New Byers Imports Subaru
New showroom, new models, and an all new Byers experience.

Imports

www.byersimports.com
Every new or pre-owned lease or purchase comes
with 120 days of renewable XTRA MILE benefits:

Imports
Imports

Roadside Assistance, Rental Car Coverage, Roadside HazardTire Protection, 10Year/200,000 Mile
Engine Lubrication Limited Warranty (vehicles < 50K mi. only), Paintless Dent Repair, Wheel Repair,
PaintTouch-Up, Glass Protection, and $500 Parts & Service Savings. Call for details.

Ride 23
Photos: Eric WagnEr | car carE: siLVEr Lining DEtaiL

TODAY’S FORD
EXOTIC
The Ford GTx1

The Ford GT is a mid-engine twoseater supercar. It was produced
for the 2005 to 2006 model years.
The designers drew inspiration
from Ford’s classic GT40 race cars
of the 1960s and because of nearly
identical styling, the new Ford GT
is sometimes mistaken for its
1960s counterpart.

Owned by Steve Faris

1972 DeTomaso PanTeRa PRe-L
In the early ’70s, Ford Motor Company entered into an agreement with Alejandro DeTomaso
to produce a mid-engine sports car to compete with Ferrari and to be sold through LincolnMercury dealerships. The Pantera hit the U.S. market with “cutting-edge” good looks styled by
Ghia, and featured a full monocoque chassis built around a Ford 5.7 liter, 351 cid “Cleveland”
V-8 engine. It was an instant classic. Federal regulations effectively put an end to the Pantera,
but today, after nearly 40 years, the Pantera is considered one of the great exoticars and has
become a highly coveted collector vehicle.

Performance
» 0–60 mph: 3.3 seconds
» 0–100 mph: 7.4 seconds
» 0-150 mph: 16.9 seconds
» Standing 1/4 mile:
11.2 seconds @ 131.2 mph
» Top speed: 205 mph
(electronically limited)

This car spent its whole life in California until I acquired it 8 years ago. I did change the wheels
and tires to give it a little better stance. I put 245/45ZR16 Michelin Pilots on the front and 335/35ZR17s on the rear.
The Billet rims are a Boyd Coddington design just for the Panteras, which made a huge difference in handling,
too. Since the drive train is a 351 Cleveland, it makes it nice because parts are readily available. However, the ZF
Transmission in these cars are is quite the opposite. In some cases, the transmission alone is worth about 1/3 of
the car. You have to keep in mind that in 1972, the average new car was around $3,000. So when the Pantera was
introduced with a base price starting around $11,000, it was a bit up there. A new Ferrari was $23,000. Every once
in awhile, I have to step back and remember that this car is almost 40 years old and has the timeless styling that
gives it such beautiful lines. Very few cars look good from every angle as the Pantera does.
There is a difference between a fast car and a quick car. Hell, a Volkswagen Beetle will give it a run from light to
light. Get it on the freeway and it’s a whole different world. You don’t really notice the speed inching up on the 200
mph speedometer. At around 100 mph, it becomes very comfortable. At 130 mph, you think to yourself this is just
stupid. Slow down. The 5-speed shifts smooth and the car handles like a go-cart. The faster you go, the more respect
you have to give it. Being a mid-engine car, the respect factor really comes into play when you exit a freeway ramp at
a speed that would make Grandma’s skirt fly up. If you back off, it can come around on you pretty quick and put you
facing your followers. Dive into the corner and keep it straight and you’ll find you want to get back in line for that
ride again and again.
Steve Faris

Kevin Harvick Finishes Third

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
WIKIPEDIA.ORG

It was a 175-lap drag race at New Hampshire Motor Speedway, where Kevin
Harvick Inc. (KHI) co-owner Kevin Harvick earned a third-place finish with
new sponsor JEGS.com on board the No. 2 Chevrolet Silverado. Harvick
battled door-to-door for the lead with the No. 18 of Kyle Busch throughout
the 185.15-mile race, but the JEGS.com machine was too tight at the end,
and Harvick came just shy of a victory.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT TEAMJEGS.COM

Proud sponsor of this month’s Ride 23.

(888) 89-Silver (614) 406-4186
www.SilverLiningDetail.com
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L adies First...

Yeah, Try Telling Him That.

Rediscover the treasures
Schmidt ’s

and

German Village

240 E. Kossuth St. Columbus, Ohio 43206 • www.schmidthaus.com 614.444.6808

SCHMIDT’S BANQUET AND
PARTY ROOMS

Catering 614.444.5050 • Banquet Rooms 614.449.4038

Choose Schmidt’s for your next memorable event.
Schmidt’s Banquet and Party Rooms are affordable for all
your seasonal occasions or special functions. We can also
cater to your corporate or family events, no matter the size.

Drop Point

Beyond 270
Photo: Eric WagnEr

ART
WHERES
Continued from p.21

tOe up!
Looking for a date night
event? Tired of just dinner
and a movie? Dream a little
bigger and take your date to
see Dangerous Liaisons at the
Capitol Theatre November 5th
– 13th. Inspired by the risqué
18th century French novel
and 1988 film, this production
exemplifies what happens when
innocence is compromised with
an illicit game of power and
seduction. Parisian aristocrats
flirt with lust, love and revenge
in David Nixon’s dramatic
dance work, with musical
selections from The Four
Seasons and other compositions
by Antonio Vivaldi. For
Longaberger
Golf
thetoOakley
Pro-Am
formula;
that’s what
wecourse,
really try
stay true
to.” tour
The cogs of the well-oiled interchangeable local rock Held at the
more information visit www.
brought
out both local and regionalmachine
golf pros,
as well
champion
race are
car as
driver,
Jegand
Caughlin, Jr. Oakley and New Era teamed up to have a contest at
balletmet.org.
known
asas
The
Floorwalkers
diverse

PRomiSing TRAckS The Floorwalkers

bucKeye blowout: the ohio oaKley golf pro-am |
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more
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could push a rock/jazz breakdown, but as far a they are
concerned, it’s all soul to them.

“We try to make sure that no matter what direction the
music we are putting out, that it’s got a lot of soul to it,” says
Jonathan Elliott, lead vocalist. “That’s really what we try to
bring out when we are on stage.”

Freak Out!
There’s no Great Pumpkin
Charlie Brown, especially
not at TerrorFest, a backto-back haunted thrill ride
hosted in Columbus’ historic
Brewery District through the
end of October. Experience
two attractions for one killer
price: Butcher’s Realm and
The Brewery Butcher 3D.
TerrorFest will slay you with its
diabolically detailed sets, state
of the art effects, and more than
60 “dedicated” and downright
freakishly frightening actors.
The TerrorFest is located behind
477 South Front Street. Want
more screams?

The Floorwalkers have been playing the stages of central
Ohio and beyond for years after the core members of the
group moved from Chardon, a suburb of Cleveland, for
college and ended up playing acoustic sets around campus.
Elliott, along with Kerry Henderson, guitars; Ben Meinhold,
bass; Theo Perry, guitars; Tom Lasky, drums; and Todd
Hamric, piano and organ, have evolved into a soulful sixheaded rock monster, with a diverse arsenal and following.
“We consider ourselves at the most basic, a roots rock band,”
says Henderson. “There aren’t really a lot of groups out
there today that really stick to the traditional American rock

sounds likE ...

harmonica, and members who can play and write on
multiple instruments, there is no shortage of inspiration
or direction. The Floorwalkers draw a lot from groups like
The Band and The Allman Brothers and certainly show it in
their occasional jams ripe with impressive guitar solos and
heartfelt lyrics, all of which they have been trying to capture
in a studio for the good part of three years and are finally
wrapping things up.
The Floorwalkers’ first full-length is due out next month and
promises to be a good mix of the old and the new of the best
of the band has been putting out on the stage for years.
“It was really kind of frustrating how long it took to put the
album together,” says Elliott. “While we were recording it,
other bands would start and finish records. We took a little
longer, but we are very happy with how it ended up.”
For more information go to www.thefloorwalkers,com
Cary Smith

inFluEnCEd BY ...

tHeir
SOulFul
SOuND: love | C Magazine and La Fogata teamed up June 30 to feature the continuing saga and vampire
la fogata shows vampires

www.theterrorfest.com.
The Black
Facescrowds showed
Jamiroquai
Allman
Brothers premiere
Elvis Presley
The
Band
angstVisit
of Bella,
Jacob, and Edward. Hosted at the Gateway
FilmCrowes
Center, The
record
up to attend the
exclusive
screening of
the
latest
chapter of the Twilight series – “Eclipse.”
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Final Word
Photo: Eric WagnEr

Read all Final Words online
>> ColumbusMag.com

the perFect storm lance palmer
Lance Palmer is to modern OSU wrestling what the Corvette is to American muscle cars. Not only is he a small, moveable warship, but he improves the value of his
group as a whole with his very existance. This 4-time All-American is a one-of-a-kind competitor and an OSU legend. This month’s Final Word was pinned on him.
What’s your most
embarrassing
moment? I don’t really
get embarrassed about
too much (laughing).
Everything that could
be embarrassing, I just
go with it so it doesn’t
embarrass me.
What are you afraid
of? What I’m afraid
of the most would
probably be drowning.
I’m not really afraid of
anything like human
being to human being,
but drowning would
probably be the worst.
If you were an animal,
what animal would
you be? I would
probably like to be a

lion – because they’re
strong, but they’re still
quick, and they are
always on the hunt for
their next meal.
When did a game
become a sport and a
sport become a way
of life? Sport became
a way of life when I
was 12, when wrestling
became a sport instead
of a game. I’ve wrestled
over 2,000 matches.
What matters more:
brains or brawn and
why? I would say
brains, because even
if you have the brawn,
you can’t do anything
with it unless you have
the brains.

You are a 4-time AllAmerican. What does
that mean to you?
For me it’s just, in one
word to describe it – it’s
consistency. There’s
more 2-time national
champions than 4-time
All-Americans.
What advice would
you give to any other
collegiate wrestler
who wanted to go
into the MMA? Find
an agent or an agency
that’s going to help
your needs for right
now, because in the
long run, you’ll be fine
as long as you get
the things done that
you need to do in the
beginning. That’s why

I signed with MMA
Incorporated, with
Jeff Meyer and Mike
Roberts and Team
Alpha Male.
Reflect on the finest
advice you’ve been
given. Something
I never forgot was
probably my high
school coach, Jeff
Leonard – he always
said, “When everything
gets crazy, just close
your eyes and block
everything out and just
have tunnel vision. And
whatever your goal is,
that’s what you need
to focus on. No matter
what else is going on
in your life, be focused
on what’s important
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to you at that very
moment.
Fear is _______.
Fear is an excuse
for someone not to
accomplish their goals.
If Nike made a slogan
for you, what would
it be?
Instead of “just do it”
make it three words? It
might help me with my
nickname, too, if I think
of something. … The
Perfect Storm.
Why do wrestlers let
their ears look like
chewed up potatoes?
Probably because most
of them think it’s cool
and they’re teenagers,

not wearing their
headgear to try to get
it, so they get it; it’s not
that cool anymore and
you can’t get rid of it
once it dries up.
During your time at
OSU, you amassed
a mountain of
success. What
accomplishment
matters most?
Probably my bigtime title this past
year, because I beat
one of the arguably
best wrestlers ever in
college. Brent Metcalf
from Iowa. He had the
old-school Iowa style
and brought it back to
this period.
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